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#1 Screenprinter on GamPus
(Telethon, Mayfest, Class of '82,..)

Teams! Dorms! S.A.Groups!
See US forALL your Silksceening Needs

115 OntarioSt., corner of Central, in Albany

B.M.T. Two Locations
324 Central Ave.

465-0824
and

1182 Western Ave.
482-4119

SUBWAY SPECIAL
( Ham.Genoa-Boioqna)

SPICY ITALIAN
(Genoa & Pepperonr)

ROAST BEEF
HAM
TURKEY BREAST
PASTRAMI
PEPPERONI
GENOA SATAMI

Served with your choice ol . American Cheese ' Onions ' Lettuce ' Diil
Pickles . Tomatoes . Green PeppeF Black Olives'Salt' Pepper and Oil

DACK TOSCHOOL....
meqns Bqck \nith old friends

6 Foot Party Subs Available
Join Our Sub Club

All Sandwiches Served
Hot or Cold

MENU
BOLOGNA

iHam.Pepperonr.Genoa'Bologna) AI ASKAN KING CRAB
SHRIMP
TUNA
ITALIAN EXPRESS

(Sausaqe & Meatbal sl

SAUSAGE
MEATBALLS
CHEESE
VEGETARIAN
SAIAD PI.ATE

PEN LATE 7 OAYS A WEEI{
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Commercial Freedom
For tuo years, l've bccn getting a busy signal' An incessant annoyance that

rcmincls me that I share my radio station rvith cight million othcr 1r-eu Yorkcrs.

Engaging disc jockeys tell me to make requcsts yet I can never get through l knorv

all the answers in the trivia contests that offcr s'onderful prizcs, yet I can ncver

seem to be the "first caller." I can't cven bc a calier.

Ah, the days of yorc, *'hen \VCDB DJ's picked up my rin.eing phone - an

echievcmcnt itseif - and thcn actually played my requcst. Plaved itl I didn't ap-

frcciate this fine service until I left and movcd to N-ov York City From then on,

m1, relationship s'ith FM radio had deteriorated badly.

One station claims it has "less commcrcials and morc music," though all I cver

hear is that this Bud is for me, Coke is it, and every day of the month bclongs to

ne *,ith Midol. Another station offers "More commercial frec music than any

other," though it inundates me u'ith acne solutions, Miller time all the timc, and

atlVcntures in the Navy. A third offcrs me Ne$' York's Rest Rtlck, but it's more

like ir-es, York's bcst commcrciels.

WCDB offerecl musical peace - u'ith no commercial intcrrul'ti'rn
And then therc's the music, rvhen these commercial stations find timc to play it.

\Iy record collection had a u'idcr variety than the playlists of most of thosc Neu'

York stations. In the small space alotted to music, commercial radio plays the samc

ferv commercial tunes.

Ah, the davs of yore, rvhen WCDB playcd The Jam ncxt to Lcd Zcppclin ncxt to

John Cale next to Borvie. Lct rne tell you lucky folks still in the comfc;rting clutchcs

of thc colege years: enjoy your non-commcrcial radio station s'hile you'vc got it'
The-.e peoplc may nor be as "professional" as those at profit radio, but I'll takc

amateur playlists for 24 hours a day over commercial playlists for ten anytime. On

top of all that it rings l'hen you call and these pcople actually talk to you.

Jay Gissen
Class of '80
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The kins
was dead,
long liue
the kins

EcoLstVelIloS
by Bob O'Brian

Imagine, if you will, the western world
six years ago. The biggest thing in
lWashington was Elizabeth Ray, hair,
male and female, was layered, bell bot-
toms were beginning to look really
stupid, and "art-rock" bands had out-
cerebralized themselves rvith self-
indulgent "concepts" ranging from the
sublime to the silly. Six years ago, the
contemporary music scene was, in a

word, boring. It was mid-decade. A cou-
ple of bands out of New York were
beginning to change al1 of that, but it

X, Under the Big Black Sun

Their first on a major label and there's
no hint of compromise. Exene's vocals
are the strongest they have ever
been,and although the three song Death
Suite is kind of a drag, their rockin'
Matrimonial Romanticism is still the best
combination of lyrics and beat
around. -C.M.

wasn't until the follou,ing surnmer-from
our cousins across the Atlantic- that the
Western world felt the tumult of angry
and articulate British expression;
realistic, but condensed nonetheless. All
of which the journalists and rock pro-
pogandists decided to call the New
Wave. You knorv all the details.

One detail was an Irish-Anglo cx-
computer programmer rvith thick glasses,

a slight build and an ill-fitted tweed suit.
He could've been named Poindexter, but
he was christened Declan Patrick
McManus and he played guitar. To
some, he was offensive; a ludicrous at-
tempt to marry Buddy Holly's sentimen-
tal nerdism with Dylan's anger and worst
of all, he had ripped off the name of the
just cold king of rock 'n roll. He called
himself 'Elvis'. Many thought him
pretender to the throne, othcrs dccided
just ro li.tcn to the music.

"Romeo n,as rcstless, he wus reac\ to ktll.
He jumped out the window, 'cuz he couldn't
slr srill. "

The first album, M1 Atm I.s True did

not go unnoticed by album-oriented
rock stations. Even a few AM stations
wcre knorvn to air the bittersweet
"Alison," Elvis' empilthetic ballad to a

friend, maybe one-time lover which in-
cludcs one of the most touching lyrics of
our day:

". . I knou, rhl.s u,orld is killing yu."
For me, "Lcss than Zero" rvith its
ghoulish characters and strange settings
i9 a particularly strong cut, musically and
lvricallv, sccond only to the apocalyptic
"Waiting for the End of the World,"
peopled once again with bizarre
characters and equally surrealistic situa-
tions.

The following spring, This Year's

Model r'vas relcased, alreadv a departure
from the previous LP, first because of
Elvis' new band, the Attractions, se-

cond, bccasue, the lyrics on Moclel were

cvcn morc scathing. morc misogyntlus,
and tl'rc music itself was even more

danccablc.
"Thosc daill trancltttlizers, rho.se disct,

(continuctl ne-{I pd{.,
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A flick of a suri tch ends years of frustration
,:'s been nearly 21/z ycars since I first set

tr,.r on WCDB's soil and the mcmory is

-:..i a vivid one. It rvas the end of my first
:ar at SUNY and I decided that it rvas

-.:out time for me to cl-reck out the sta-
::on r','hich I had spent a good dcal of my
:ieshman year listening to. I ventured up
:o the third floor of the campus ccnter'
.<nocked nervously on the door and u'as
qreeted by a guy adorned in tight black
lants, pointed black boots and a Clash
i-shirt. So far it was pretty much r.vhat I
i-rad expected.

He invited me in, showed me rvhat the
place had to offer and I immediately
decided that I should have made this trip
a lot sooncr. The studios werc impressive
and I enjoyed being led around as he
continued to fill me in on what the sta-

tion was all about. Finally, after about 20

minutes, the tour was over and he u'rap-
ped things up by saying "and we're going
to be increasing our power to 100 watts
real soon."

That's rvhere our story begins.
WCDB has been increasing its porver

"real soon" for about three years and
nobodv kno',vs that better than the sta-

tion members rvho rvork here. Our hopcs
have been raised more times than

by Rick Francolini

anyone cares to remember, only to have

them shattered when rve found ourselves
confronted u'ith a ne\r' obstacle.

Everyonc has heard of bureaucracies
before, but WCDB has been entwined
in rcd tape that is unimaginable. The
details are no longer important. What
matters is that after three long years,

r','e've finally untangled the mess and
norv l0O watts is a reality.

As the excitement began to mount
there rvas only one major problem: no
one was really sure how much of a dif-
ference it was going to make. Discover-
ing that our new signal rvould carry all
the way down to Quail instead of stop-
ping at Ontario was a fear that has

plagued me on many different occas-

sions. However, my mind was eased

when we moved into our first phase of
equipment tests. A phone call from a

listener in Bennington, Vermont was a
solid indicator that we weren't going to
be let dorvn. You won't pick us up on
Long lsland but reception difficulties at
the corner of Washington and Lake will
be a thing of the past.

For the students who work at the sta-

tion, the por'ver increase n'ill pro,'':j. :
rene'"vcd incentive. Station membe:s
don't get paid for their long hours. In-
stead, 'nve're motivated by the satisfaction
which results from accomplishing the
goals we set for ourselves. Our inability
to increase our wattage was a frustration
which had heen gnarving at us for too
long. The cement holding everyone
together was gradually beginning to
become undone but now there will be a
nerv force motivating us. This is one of
those goals I've been referring to and
now it has finally been attained. One
morc hurdle has been overcome since we

first signed on as WSUA back in
February of 1.963.

If you've been an avid listener for a

long time, you'll appreciate the difference
immediately. If poor reception was the
only obstacle preventing you from tun-
ing in, norv's your chance to make up for
lost time. Finally, if you've never
bothered flipping your dial over to
91FM, it's time to give us a try. Don't
waste your time weeding through com-
mercials - check out some new music in'
stead and who knows - maybe you'll
end up making that trip up the campus
center stairs too.

(from l>age 4)

s.-nrhe.silers, ... all this, but no surprises from
this lear's girl..."
No canon of commercialata rvas left
unassailed on Thrs Year's Model, the de-

nouncement being "Radio, Radio." Thc
title says it all.

Almost on schedule Armed Force.s ar-

rived in early 1979. This album,
originally entitled Emotional Fa.scism is, to
date, Elvis' most thematic. For those

-.eeking heart-felt statcrnents about the

Grandmaster Flash and the
Furious Five, The Message

Frightening rap classic that defines the
summer of 1982. The chilling synth-riff
starkly underlies the message and porver
of the ghetto, and the furious five subtly
catch the beat. The references to fag (4
iimes) are also scary but its all part of the
rage. - C.M.

oppressed peoples of the r.vorld, Armed
Forces is a disappointment. The wars are
Iocal. The crises, personal. Even
"Oliver's Army" rvhich is a veritable
guide to high-tcnsion areas around the
rvorld describes one man's angst as he
peruscs the best option to channel his ag-

gression.
Cut to August, 1982. Last night, as a

matter of fact, at the lZth Avenue picr in
Manhattan, Elvis sang to the multitudes
and to the U.S.S. Intrepid, docked thcrc
for good at Nerv Amsterdam's West Side
concert arena. I got closc enough to the
stage to see Elvis' spittle issue forth as he
sdng "Hand tn Hand," "Secondary
Vlodern," and the unforgettablc clut-
ching of the mike stand during "Alison."
The moon was at thrce-quarters; Elvis is

mellor.r' but still volatile. No vendettas
against his audience.

Following the release of Armed Forces

in 1979, Elvis kept a low profile, then
ushered in the 80s rvith Ger Happl. The

release of this album marked, I feel, a

transition in Elvis' career. It was

discovered, for instance, that the sar-
donic Mr. Costello desperately needs the
human touch and is a real Motorvn fan.
Then, he was off in another direction,
covering Hank Williams' songs and
likened by critics to Cole Porter. Pretty
soon, it'll be mid-decade again. Thc fe-

cund roots of Rock 'n Roll will yield a

ncw crop of inspired, angry young men
and rvomen and the harvest will shock
the ears of pop listeners. There's no tell-
ing what will become of Elvis II. He may
become dated. He may becomc un-
popular. But he will not be ignored; not
by the real fans who've been with him
since '77.

An orphaned single, "Wednesday
Week" provides an insightful epigram in-
to Elvis' career:

"Y ou' re ;t'antasttc, 1ou' re territ'ic
You're excellence ts almost scientit'ic."
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lf there's onc thing I didn't devclop in
rny 1O-month carcer as a WCDB dccjal',
it's a firm sensc of sccurity' Even after

countless shon'-., and a leaping gron'th in
sclf-confidencc, the assumption tl'rat

"cverything's O.K." alri'ays eluded me. I
n,ould toss and turn for hours on thc
night before a morning shon' and tl'rcn

arr.ivc late, leaving rnc littlc timc to pick
albums. After missing one of thc first five

segues Iyou've probably heard this
obscurc radio tcrm in sevcral convcrsa-

tions, but have been too cmbarra-tscd to
find out thc meaning. Simply put, it is

"the rvay in t'l'rich one song 'blends' or
'doesn't blend' int<', another song on
radio"l, I'd takc a good half-l.rour to calm

myself into a deccnt rap. At night, I'd
dream of ,,r'alking into the station late

and finding no one around, no record in
the library and a skipping song on the
turntable.

From all this information, one might
assume that my biggest fear rvhilc being

on the air is a "long tclephone call." I
give those q'ords quotes because a lor-rg

call in this situation or-rly has to be a

minute or so--long enougl-r to distract
one from an alrcnJy Ji*turltcd trnin of
thougl-rt. Hou'ever, sceing as I love the
telcphone--and also kccping in mind my
dj-duty--l usually tricd to let the talker
talk on.

And it rvas *'ith this attitude that I
ansrvcred the phone on a ccrtain March
morning as a typical Elvis Costcllo song

Istlndard length-tu o minutes four

Men at Work, Bnsine-s.s as Usual
Unlikc their compatric.rts, tl-ris

Australian band 6as found succes-. in the

U.S. u,ithout relyir.rg solcly on dccibels.

This debut LP combincs bright har-
monics, rcfreshing mclodies, irnd an in-
telligcr-rt usc of sax & flute (crcdit band
membcr Creg Harn) over il compelling
reggae-tingcd rl.rythmic basc - one that
should bc around for quitc .,Ii.rt[].

Airwaves o 6

by Rob Edelstein

seconds] rocked in the background.
"Nincty-onc ef em."
"Yeah, uh, I got a question for ya."
"Sure. Go ahead."
"Yeah, uh, why is it that you plal' the

-.tuff that you play?"
At this point I figured I could certainly

kiss my next segue fremember?] good-
bye. I could sense that E.C. rvas beginn-
ing to fade so I just threu' on n'hatever I
had in my hand rvhile stalling the caller.
I cued up thc tune and looked for the
song lcngth. Trvo minutes thirty-four
seconds. More trouble.

"O.K., so what havc you got against
the music u'e play on this stationJ"

"\il/ell, it's O.K., I guess. It's just that
since you are the SUNYA radio station,
you should at least play r.vhat the
SUNYA students rvant to hear".

"Oh, I see. And rvhat, pray tell, do the
students of SUNYA want to hear on-
their radio stationl"

"You knou', somc REO, some
ACIDC. More top forty and more
metal."

"l see, and rvhen did you say was the
last time you took a scientifically con-

trollcd survey of the SUNYA students?"
"C'mon man, you know I didn't take

any survcy."

"Well then, rvherc are you gctting your
facts from?" I askcd nervously. The song
was nearing its last chorus and I searched
in cvery direction for the one album I
alu'ays pull--an old Traffic record, which
comes equipped rvith a jock's best
fricnd-- thirteen minutes of the "The
Lou' Spark of High Heclcd Boys." I
found it, slapped it dori'n, and kissed
another -.egue good-byc.

"Just take a look around you," con-
tinued the voicc on thc other end.
"Evcryonc \\/ants to hear good stuff."

"You knorv, cveryone can just turn thc
dial to thc right if thcy r"'ant and listen to
tl-re good stuff on another -station."

"But that's just the point. If you're

SUNYA's radio station, then You
should, as I said, play rvhat rve all want
to hear."

"First of all, I don't think everybody
wants to hear top forty and meta1. Se-

cond of all, don't you understand the
rvhole beauty of collegc radio? We may

be SUNYA's, but rve're also commercial
free. Because of this, we can be the 'rock
alternative."'

"What does that mean?"
"That means u'c introduce thc records

before the big stations pick them up and
play them out. Commercial stations
watch us for nen' trends. Have you ever
heard of the Go-Go's?"

"Sure. They're pretty good. They just

put out an album."
"Correction. They're really good and

the album they just put out has been get-

ting lots of airplay at 'CDB for about 10

months now."
The door opened suddenly, followed

by thc words, "What the hcll is going on

here? We're al1 waiting to hear your next
example of creative programming."

The rather tall promotions director of
WCDB was now looking at me strangely,
and for good reason' The place was a

shambles.
"Hold on," I said to the phone and

told promo-n.ran to talk to the guy. I had
done all I could without jeopardizing the
station's reputation any further. I spcnt
the rest of the show, and rcally the rest of
the day as rvell, ',vondering if being a jock
u,as rvorth the anxiety that I ahvays place

on rnyself. I eventually concluded that it
was. It gives one a good chance to say

somcthing rvhich may change some peo-

ple's attitudes.
Well, that's all for me. Gotta go nou'.

Song's fading out...

Go-Go's, Vacation
ln rvhich our five

heroincs ride the crest
right to the bank
though. - J.I.

bathing-suit clad
of the ncr',, u'avc
. damn catchy,
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Nofes f rom the underground

Ginnt said when she was just
5 years old

Thcrc was nothing huppening at
aIL

Eterttime she puts on a radio
There was nothing going down

at all, not at all
Then one fine morning

she puts on a Neu, York
statton

You knoru sl'te couldn't belieue

.-A

She started shaking to that
fine fine music

You knoq.t' her life tt,as sa,,'ed

b-,- rock and roll

- The Vclvet Underground

This verse really represents
the dream ofevery radio station
on rhe dial, i.e. to transfuse its
love and conviction in rvhat it's

doing to someone else. This
dream is especially desired and
difficult in collegc radio, rvhere
there is no money behind the
actions--just a faith, sometimes
rvrong and misguided, in that
u'hat they're doing is somehow
right and also needed. In all of
radio the most successful
transfusion that comes to my
mind is the old ['78,'79,'80]

WCDB and rock and roll
Thrce words describe 75

percent of WCDB's program-
ming: rock and roll. \VCDB
puts a lot of thought and ef-
fort behind the music it plays
and we think if you give our
brand of rock and roll a

chance you'll like it as much
as we enjoy playing it.

Granted, if you're an avid
listener of the local top-40
station, you need not apply
to WCDB, but if you've got-
ten tircd of the repctition
and advertising that com-
mercial radio brings, rve offcr
a refreshing change ofpacc.

Besides the fact wc have n<-r

commercials, evcr, WCDB
brirrgs ivith it a unique

philosophy of music, not
readily found in many radio
stations, commercial or
othcrrvise. We feel there is a

hell of a lor of grcat music
out there and we don't think
you should be confined to
listening to predefined
musical standards set up by
consulting firms across the
country.

So here's thc musical qucs-
tion: just because you, the
listener, likc Joy Division.
rvhy can't you hear Thc
Who? Just becausc you like
The Rolling Stoncs why
can't you hear Adam and
the Antsi To ansu'cr, r'ne at
\YCDts say we don't kno',v

why most people in the radio
industry think that way. We
think it's about time we gave
you a chance. A chance to
hear thc bands you already
kno',v and like played right
nexl to the ones you're going
to like in the future. \Ve're
hcre to play good music from
yestcrday and esrablished
bands right nexr to good
music of tommoron' from
not so u'ell knou,n ones.
Don't you think it's about
time you gave yourself a

r'hnnte 11r get rll of tht.musit
sccnc and r-rot just a small,
pre.lcfin,'J ni( turcl If *o, give
us a chancc too.

WPIX-102 in NYC. PIX had
energy that transcended the
medium of radio similar, I sup-
pose, to when Alan Freid
started out in the 50's, and a

whole generation was "saved by
rock and rol1."
This brings us to Notes From

the Underground, heard weekly
on \ilCDB. The show is
devoted to rvhat's been dubbed
as "new music." Since our sta-
tion concentrates very heavily
on new music anyway, it would
be foolish and ultimately boring
to just "spin" records. Instead,
rvhat rve try to do is instill
creativity and listener involve-
ment into that old routine,
creating a spirit which matches
the energy of the music itself.

The show is divided into
three parts; first is The l0 Most,
a countdown of the ten songs
getring the most attention ar

the station that week. Next
comes our special section called
Noreu.,orrhy. During this part of
thc *how we feature an impor-
tant aspcct of the new music
scene, ahvays ',vith a strong
sense ofthe past. Specials last
year ranged from interviews
with X, Bow Wow Wow, and
Albany's own A.D.'s--to
features on The Velvet
Underground, The N.Y. Dolls,
and a three week special on Sun
Records and the birth of
rockabilly. Already planned
this semester are features on
rap, and Iggy Pop and the
Stooges. During the final
part of the show rve play the
records that cithcr were to() new
to have made Thc Tcn Mosr or
are m()rc expcrimcnlnl (rarrging
from hardcore to art-funk) than
the nerv music mainstrcam and
deservc spccial attcntion. Also
irr, ludctl cluring Notd.\ is an

(continuccl ncrt pugt)
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The Third World Alternative
In the past three year-.,

WCDB's Third World pro-
gram has developed a

listenership that can onll' bc
describcd as phenomcnal for
a l0 u att collcge *rat ion.
Onc of thc major rcasons fcrr

thc popularity of the pro-
gram is of cours. the rnu*ic.
The combination of urban
contemporary ar-rd third
s'orld music crosses all social,
racial and age boundaries.
The fact is substantiated l-'ly

the frequent mailings recciv-
cd from those who listcn to
and support t}'re progan-rm-
ing.

Another factor in thc pro-
gran-i's popularity is the effec-
tive blend of profcssionalism
and creativity. This is
something found throughout
the station in general, but
which is especially importanr
for the Third World format,
because of thc absence of a

commcrcial station of that
nature in the Capitol
District. The Third World
staff has successfully provid-
ed our listenership rvith the
quality of profcssional radicr
while maintaining the divcr-
sity, progressiveness and
alternatiue format for
which collegc radio iq

knorvn.
The conccpt behind Third

World i. to promotc music
rvhose roots are primarily in-

Black America, thc Carib-
bcan and Latin America. As
a result you u'ill hear Disco,
Rhythm and Blues, Jazz,
Salsa end rtth,:r latin music,
Reggac, Calypso, ar-rd any
forcrunners or offsprings to
thcse mu.ie al itrt forlns.

In additior.r to the musical
aspect, Third World at-
tcnpts t() provide educa-
tional [.'rrurL. al)Ll in[,rnill-
rirrn to tlrc eommunity.
Ncri: rtttd lul.li. Affairs are
alt csscntial part of anlr pro-
gramming that purports to
speak to the needs of thc
ThirJ \(/,'rlJ communitl.
Third Vorld recently added
a newscast,created as a l'eek-
ly updatc of ncn's and evcnts
that aflect minorrt ics in
Albany and throughout the
state and country.

A Friday night, hour long
dance program callcd "Mid-
nigl-rt Madncss" featurcs
brand neu' rnusic ir-rtroduced
through the mtrst innovative
mixcs by thc bcst DJs from
lr-en, York, Boston and the
Tri-City arca.

Third World at 9lFM also
sponsors Wcdnesday night
discos in the SUNYA cam-
pu- Rar htkcllrr. This gives

the studcnts a chance to par-

ty to the sounds of their
"l-romc" station.

"Music in tl-re Park", a

series l-rcld in Washington

Park during the summer puts
Third World in touch rvith
the cotnmunity. Our aim is

to st: rvc not only the
SUNYA campus but the en-

tire Capital District area, by
providing a service not
available on a daily basis

anyrvhere in the area. That's
the meaning of "alternative."

ln order for this type of
program to continue and to
cxpand, the Third World
staff must do the same. We
n.eJ peoplc uho are in-
tcrested in music, announc-
ing, newsreporting, writing,
public affairs, promotion and

l.roduetion. No cxperience is
nccessary. You've come to

SUNYA to Icarn and you
can do the same at 91FM.
Howcvcr, it mcans commit-
ment and dedication. \7e
want to increase the diversity
in our music format and
features. This means DJt
who have, or are willing to
acquire a broad knowledge of
music from the entire Third
World. This means a news
and features staff that will be
consistent.

A wattage increase means
we rvill be reaching more
people. 'We want to make
that increase worth our au-
dience's while. Things are
only going to get better. SO
DON'T TOUCH THAT
DIALI Keep in Touch and
Tuned to 9lFM \ilCDB-
Third Vorld. ,P.T.

Le iazz hot
Stuck right in the middle

of the program day is 9lFM
jazz. From 5-B PM rveekdays

and 8-11 AM weekends you
can hear such things termed
as bebop, srving, funk, and
mainstream among others.
Now rather than explain
what these terms me an
musically, let us just tell you
what rhey me an to music.
The roots of all of today's
modern music from R&B, to
Nerv Wave lie in jazz. Ask
Earth, Wind and Fire about

Lester Borvie or Lou Reed

about Ornette Coleman and
they'Il talk to you for hours.

lczz is important and is an

artform cxtraordinaire.
That's rvhy 91FM must

play it. We orvc it to the
music, the community and
most importantly ourselves.
That's t'hy you can hcar a

mixture of the various stylcs

ofjazz represented in each set

rve play. Jazz belongs to us

all, and only r)lFM brings it
t() Y()U.

Notes from underground
(continuetl Jrom Pagc 7)

Albany/NYC club report, a

ncu' music ne\r's scction, and a
Ratc-a-Record contest with two
nevn' releases of the u'eek rvhere
Iistener calls dctermine the win-
ner.

Virtually every college radio
sration prides itself on being the
first to havc discovered a ncw
artist. There is no doubt that
college radio is responsible for
breaking The Human League,
Haircut 100, The Waitresses,
The Stray Cats, The Go-Go's,
etc., here in tl-re U.S.A. The list
gocs on. One glaring fault of
college radio is a tendency to be

too trendy and anti-commercial
(vs. anti-cstablishment) or to
form its ou'n version of r"'hat's
fashionable and acceptable,
henceforth creating a 'look'
mole than a sound. The bands
tl'rat college radio'break' tend to
bc the one's rvho have the
greatest marketing potential
and u'ho follorv the latest
trends, indirectly defeating the
purpose of college radio. Usual-
ly the bands rvho suffer because

of this are original and
refrcshingly straightforrvard
American groups which get

easily lost in the shuffle. Bands
such as the Humar-r Swit-
chboard (Ohio), The Lyres

(Boston), The DB's (NYC), and
the A.D.'s have been heard fre-
quently on Nores and we feel

this is what sets us apart. Our
committment to local bands is

also strong and well-knoivn;
rvith just a tape a band can get a

chance on Nores.
The A.D.'s, A.K.A. etc., Fear

of Strangers, The Leopard
Society, The Misfits, The
Morons, and The X-lstentials
(among others) all first received

substantial airplay on Notes

before being picked up on our
regular rock and roll programs.
Specials r.vere devoted solely to
Albany bands, one including
the rvell-received, half-hour talk
with the A.D.'s. Our move to
100 watts rvill even in-
crease our involvement with
Albany's own, and with it these

groups should begin to receivc
the credit they deserve. Between
new wave's new found
mainstream acceptance and our
increasc in power and overall
listener potential, things havc
never looked as good, both in
terms of our audience and our
station. It's u'ell knorvn that en-

thusiasm is cor-rtagious. Give us

a listen this ycar, and u'hcr

knorvs, The Vel"'et's story
might turn out to bc morc than
just a dream. ,C.M.
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Weekd ay specials on the radio
Along with the great music

rve play, 91FM has specials
that fit right in. You don't
have to do much to
remember them, because the
time for specials is the same,
8PM Monday through
Thursday.

On Mondays rve kick off
our week of specials with
Rediscouery, an album of the
past with contemporary im-
portance. From Sam and
Dave to Brian Eno to the
Ramones, Rediscouerl helps
you remember great music.

Tuesdays means Discouer\
as a brand new LP is played
in it's entirety for a reason
rvhich might be foreign to
commercial stations: how
good the album is. You knor.v
that if an album is played on
DiscoverJ it merits your at-
tention. Sure you'll hear a

great new album from an old
favorite, but you'll also hear
that future trendsetter, lvith

only one stipulation: that thc
album is good.

Wednesday nights offer a

change. Front Rotu Center,
formerly on \Uednesdays,
has been moved to
Thursdays.'Wednesdays are
now Special Cars. This
feature brings sor-rnds we
can't regularly deliver but
still want you to hear. From
an interview u'ith Bill
Wyman to a classic concert
with Bob Marley, to a com-
edy shorv from some of the
biggest names of the
business, Spccial Curs is a

potpourri of specials, and a

cut abo',,e specials of the
rveek heard on othcr sta-
tions.

Thursday nights is nou'the
home of Front Ron, Center,
and this year is going to be
different. 9lFM rvas asked to
join the London
Wavelength/ Progressivc
Media college radio concert

serics. 'What this means is

that morc than ever, 91FM
gives you the best seat in thc
house for more concerts
u'hich werc previously
unavailable. Shows like
Duran Duran, Flock of
Seagulls and Nick Lorve can
norv be heard on Thursday
nights. All this rvith an occa-
sional classic conccrt mixed
in makes Fronr Ron' Center
better than ever.

If you've read about our
specials you knorv that just
by listening to 91FM you're
already a winner, but therc
are more \vays to r.vin. we're
alu'ays giving something
ar.r'ayl From concert tickets
to lots of albums, to posters
and even dates from our
Notes /rom the Underground
staff. Your best chancc to
u'in is with 91FM.

WCDB is also adding an
extra to oul news coveragc,
and that is the Neu,s Bhmp.

Heard four times daily at
8AM, 1PM, 4PM and 10PM,
the Nccls BlimP ri'ill entertain
and inform you rvith news
and stories pertinent to our
listeners. Shorving there's
more to a great station than
great music.

Another feature is Com-
munitl Calendar, and the best
parr ahour this is thar it in-
volves you. This spot runs on
the half-hour nine times dai-
ly an,l gives you information
about local events, parties,
and other activities on and
off campus. Send your infor-
mation at least one rveck in
advance ro the puhlic service
director of WCDB.

There arc other fcatures in
the rvorks. Wc'rc planning
science, mystery and rock in-
formation spots, proving
once again that 91FM is a

rvell-rounded station for the
u'ell-rounded listener.
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Staying in touch with 91 FM News
We are surrounded by it

around the clock. We de-
pen,J on it for information,
entertainment, and advice. It
influenccs our behavior and
our opinions. It helps us

make decisions. Whcther on
a large or small scale, the
media affects our daily livcs.
Neu's in particular, gives the
changing perspective on
events and people. From the
biggest networks to thc
smallest radio stations, the
neu's department has a uni-
que responsibility: It makcs
the audience aware.

91FM Nervs is one of these
ncu's depart mcnts. Compris-
ed of SUNYA students and
Albany residcnts,9lFM
broadcasts five days a rvcek,
lour times a day. Covering
university, 'local and state-
wide nervs, 9lFM isn't just a

"campu. calendar". It is a

link to important events.
Equipped with teletype for
international news and
sports, and a staff of
reporters and newscasters,

91FM neu's provides nc*'s
coverage for the Capitol
District. The controversial
1981 Springbok game, thc
mayoral election, and anti-
drafr dcmtrnrtrations in
Albany u,ere only some of
the leading ne ws events
covered at 9lFM.

But news is not the only
nervsmaker at 91FM. Wcckly
public affairs shorvs offer
forums, pancl di.cussion',
and speakers on the most
currcnt topics. Producing a

public affairs shorv takes the
hands of many. Engineers,

producers, hosts and guests
u'ork together to present an
informnrive, intcrestirrg
shori'. Stude nt and com-
munitr,' activists, public of-
ficial-s, businessmen, and na-
tional celebritics have all
been, and n'ill continue to be
part of 9lFM's public affairs
program. Public affairs deal-s

rvith issucs and problems
univcrsity studcnts face. It is
n lorum frrr gripes rntl prri.c.
It gives the studcnts a chance
to "speak up".

What makcs 91FM uniquc?'fo understand rvhy this

ne\\'s station is differcnt from
others, you'll have to con-
sider tl-re pcrsonalities, the in-
terests and the backgrounds
of each staff member. The
ans\\,cr is 9lFM Nervs means
individuality. It means
rvelcoming different points of
vie*' and new ways of doing
things. Since it is non-
commercial, 91FM has the
time to exrtnine cvcnts in
grcarer de pth. It. main in-
terest is in it-. listeners.

91FM is also a place to
learn. The morc people in-
tcrcsted in ri riting. reporting,
or ne \\'-scasting, the bcttcr
news coverage u'c'll have.
As WCDB/91FM goes to
100 rvatts this fall, it will
bc reaching more people.
N'-aturally, thc nervs staff will
havc grou'ing pains. 91FM
s'ill be looking for people
ri'ho rvould like to train to be
ne\\,scasters and rcporters.
Or mayhc you'd likc hosting
a rvcckly nervs sho'nr'. Cover-
ing thc State Legislature
migl-rt nurture your interest
in the political process. The
choiccs are here for you at
91, and rve have a lot of work
to do. ,L.K.

NHL, NBA, NFL, NCAA? WCDB.
Although music is the heart

of WCDB,9IFM Sports is an
integral part of the station's pro-
gramming. On the air this year,

we u'ill be covering all a varsity
football games and a majority of
the Great Dane basketball
games. Our increased wattage
and an expanded listenership
will also allow us to broadcast
the Christmas intersession
basketball games for the first
time in the station's history.

The most important fearurc of
91 FM Sports is our daily sports
broadcasts. We bring you up to
date three times a day during
the rveek, t'uvice on Saturday
and 3 times on SundaY' This
way you can pick the cast that
fits your busy SUNY schedule
to catch up on the latest pro,
college and SUNY scores and
highlights.

Our week of sports ends with

our Sunday midnight sports
special. This year the half-hour
shorv rvill consist of a revierv of
Sunday pro highlights, SUNY
sports happenings and the rveek
in revieri. We also hope to in-
clude interviervs rvith various
SUNYA varsity team members
and coaches in both men's and
women's sports.

9l FM rr ill also b. presenting
extensivc coverage of in-
tramural sports. Softball,
basketball, floor hockey,
ultimate frisbee and others rvill
be featured so you can find out
your tcam's standing.

Listen to \ilCDB for Yankee
scorcs, League III semifinal
scores, or evcn for horv an ex-
roommate did in last Tuesday's
varsity basketball game. At 91

FM u'c knorv there is morc to
beinq gooJ sporr. tharr just

playing grcat music. ,J.M.
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J azzing up the
C apital District

The Albany area may not offer jazz in
as many places and as many diverse
forms as Manhattan, but there are plen-
ty of ways for the jazz buff to hear good
music in the Capitol District.

The most noteworthy feature of the
area jazz scene is the Kool Jazz Festival
(nee the Newport-Sar aroga Jazz Festival),
trvo lZ-hour marathons conducted on a

Saturday and Sunday early in July each
year since 1978 at the Saratoga Perform-
ing Arts Center. The festival offers
something for every listener-- big band,
bop-oriented mainsteam, Kansas City
srving, Latin-flavored jazz, rhe jazz'like
pop of commercial groups such as Spiro
Gyra and the Crusaders, and even some
avant-garde music. The festival has pro-
duced some priceless moments over the
last five summers: one of the last ap-
pearanccs of big band legend Stan Ken-
ton, an all-day big band extravaganza in
1978, and consecutive sets in 1980 by
Mel Torme and Manhattan Transfer--
the best of the old and the best of the
nerv in jazz singing.

Many night clubs in the area offer dif-
ferent kinds of jazz; the three which are
most reliable are as different as can be.

One is one of the area's fanciest
restaurants; the second, one of its
dingiest rock clubs; and the third, a hip
cafe in Saratoga Springs.

The Van Dyck Restaurant in Schenec-
tady, long vierved as one of the city's best

and most exclusivc restaurants' has been
hostir-rg somc of the big names of solo
and small group jazz for several years. it
is said to be one of only three clubs in the
country Davc McKenna routinely plal's--

u'hich makes the area quite lucky

because McKenna is one of the most in-
triguing solo pianists in jazz. Earl 'Fatha'
Hines, Red Richards, Red Norvo, Jack
Maheu, Warren Chaisson and even the
r.'enerable Roy Eldridge have played here
in the last ferv years. The atmosphere is

pleasant, the sound is good, the service is
friendly and the prices are reasonable.
Nerv York City should bc so lucky.

The loss of rock club J.B. Scott's to an
arsonist's torch in the summer of l98Z a{-

{ected jazz fans as rvell as rock lovers. The
big bands of Count Basie and Buddy
Rich looked fou'ard to gigs at Scott's,
and always played well there; the
Manhattan Transfer reportedly would
play no other night club in the country
once it became big enough not to need
night clubs. And little-knorvn
mainstream ensembles such as the
Mingus Dynasty and Steps, each featur-
ing half a dozen of the superstars of
mainstream, receivcd cxposure at Scott's
which they could not have received
anywhere else in this market.

The Tin Shop, a relatively new jazz

spot in Saratoga Springs, somehou' has
managed to book some of the biggest

Richard and
Linda Thompson,
Shoot Our The Lights

Thc critics are unamimously on targct;
this is a rvonderful record, mesmerising
and unforgettable. The vocal duet has
never sounded better. Richard Thomp-
son's guitar playing places him among a

select ferv, and, most importantly thc
material is as good as they are. - C.M.
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by Matt Maguire

names in jazz-- McCoy Tyner, Betty
Carter and others. This club has been a

welcome addition to the local scene.
The concert halls in the area usually

bring a ferv established stars to town
each year. At the Egg at the South Mall,
Joe Williams, Gerry Mulligan, George
Shearing and many others have given
supurb shorvs. The Troy Music Hall,
',vith its nonpareil acoustics, has hosted
Oscar Peterson, Joe Pass, Ella Fitzgerald,
Dave Brubeck and Betty Carter.
Proctor's Theater in Schenectady often
books jazz acts, usually in such conser-
vative, early forms as swing or Dixieland.

Many other nightclubs in the area, in-
cluding the Chambers, the Dorvntorvn
Athletic Club, the Gemini Jazz Cafe and
the Lark Tavern, all in Albany, often
host jazz. The Lark frequently features
Nick Brignola of Troy, one of the world's
best baritone sax players.

And of course, there's one other cons-
tant in the Albany jazz scene-- 91FN4,

\(/CDB, which broadcasts the best of jazz

from 5 to B PM r','eekdays and from 8 to
11 AM weekends.

Richard Hell and
The Voidoids, Destinl Street
A great sound returns. Best guitars on an
album in a long, long time (Bob Quine
and Naux), earth-shattering drums (Fred
Maher), and thc Dylan meets CBGB
vocals. The slower and mid-tempo
numbcrs u,ork best - all those guitars
sometimes get in the lvay of Hell's joyous
and heartfelt yelping. Glad ths"re-
backl - C.M.
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Stray Cats: The Long Island Sound
The South Shore of Long Island just

itches to be stereotyped into a mold of
suburban nothingness. By car on Sunrise
Highrvay, peering out it it from the Long
Island Railroad, or even flying over it on
the approach to Kennedy, it all blends
together.

Rockville Cenrrc is Bellmore. Bellmore
is Seaford. Seaford is Wantagh. The
lawns, the patios, the split levels; home
sweet boring home. And then there is
Massapequa.

Actually it is just like the rest save for a

funny Indian name, '"vhieh some locals
call "Matzoh-Pizza" for the two distinct
ethnic divisions in town. Still, like the
rest, it's a place where you're born, grou'
up, and try to leave as soon as possible.

From out of this, whatever this might
be, come the Stray Cats, who did a lot of
early time .in Massapequa. Now Long
Islanders are zealously protective of
hometown boys who make it good. They
enjoy gushing with pride over biggies likc
Billy Joel and Blue Oyster Cult, whose
records they bought rvhen no one else

by Steve Gosset

did. Now it's the Stray Cats turn to be
fussed over, however late such gestures
might be.

Brian Setzer, guitarist, front-man,
songrvriter, manic presence, yes folks,
the man rvho keeps the Stray Cats purr-
ing, first got his hash marks in the 70's
u'ith a New York band, the Bloodlcss
Pharoahs. They developed a small cult
following, grabbed some good noticcs
and not much else.

After the Pharoahs took the road to
oblivion, Setzer started over with Slim
Jim Phantom and Lcc Rocker to form
the Stray Cats.

But clubgoers were not exactly clamor-
ing for their contemporary send-up of
rockbilly; so Setzer and Co. established
base in England, where it seemed like
anyone with a pompadour who could
warble an Eddie Cochran tune was get-

ting a recording contract. While the
Stray Cats paid due homage to Cochran,
they managed to rise above the pack

with some heavy touring; giving many
people a chance to see a shorv that has as

mtrch of a rep for its infectious theatrics,
as for the music.

Lee Rocker would find an excuse to be
a wild man while thumping away on his
stand-up bass, r.vhile Slim Jom Phantom
made the mosr our of his kiddie drum
set. Setzer though, was the real juice,
whipping 'em inro a frenzy, taking time
out to sweat later.

All of this was sweetened by a string of
successful singles, including a couple of
number ones in, Runaway Boys and Rock

This Totun.
It's all too common on this side of the

pond that we wait for a new act to be a

smash in the U.K. before they get the
open arms treatment even if they did
start out here. Such was the plight of the
Stray Cats, which makes all the raves
over their debut album, merely a com-
pilation of their British 45's, rather
suspect. Ah, but don't cry for the Stray
Cats, Massapequa. A few more royalty
checks and all will be forgiven.

QUheelsf,lus
WHEETS PIUS

ROIIER SKATING RINK
IS OPEN!
438-2515

50" OII With V<rlid College I.D

o Light and Sound System

o Roller Skating "pro" Shop

o On-premises Snack Shop

o Fund Raisers (Ask for details)

theelsf,lus
$1.00 oFF

This ls a lrm led lrme Ofler-One Coupof
Per Cuslomer-Not valrd wilh any spedal
NOT REDEEMABLE FOF CASH

(ToU6 lolioll C PanneyConpny
b.tud S. WorlglloOflrc.AuJ&q3 )

Redisco uery
Mondays at 8 p.m.

Sept. 13
Rolling Stones Nowl

Sept. 20
Talking Heads:77

Sept. 27
Graham Parker Heat Treatment

Oct. 4
Blondie Parallel Lines

Oct. 11
Sly and the Family Stone Greatesr Hirs

Oct. 18
Jerry Lee Lewis Golden Greats

Oct.25
The Who Slng My Generation

Nov. 1

Elvis Costello This Year's Model
Nov.8

Roxy Music Siren
Nov. 15

Bob Marley & The Wailers Liuel
Nov. 22

The Jam This is the Modern World
Nov. 29

Brian Eno Taking Tiger Mountain
Dec. 6

Rod Stewart Euert Picture Tells A Srory

Dec. 13
Velvet Undergroun d Loaded

Dec. 20
Phil Spector's X-Mas Album



of
Strangers

Their aLbum finally out, VaL HaJnes and Steue Cohen open up
With the record industry booming in

the late 7O's and The Units appearing
with such bands as The Police and The
B-52's, it seemed to the casual observer
that a debut LP was right around the
corner. Horvever, it wasn't until this past
August that 91FM finally dragged Val
Haynes and Steve Cohen up ro our
studios to discuss their recently released
debut album Fear of Strangers.

Half a decade and a name change later
(after realizing that San Francisco had
already given birth to a "LJnirs" of their
orvn) the Albany-based band had finally

released their first L.P.
The album, which features Al Cash on

drums and Todd Nelson on guitar as

',vell as Steve on bass and Val handling
most of the vocals, touchcs on as many
ideas as did Val and Stevc during the
course of their two hour visit. Here are
some of their comments

On Writing Music
WCDB: \ilho came up ri'ith the idea for
the arrangement for Bluck SheeP?

Val: Me.
WCDB: Did you have thc rdea and
then go to Susan St. Amouri (Ms.

Amour leads the string sectior-r of the
Albany Symphony Orchestra and plays

viola on Blacksheep)
Val: No, I had the idea and I hummed
the part to him (Steve) cause he can
write - you know - charts . . . I can't do
any of that stuff . . I'm just a genius.

On SUNYA
WCDB: Are you a SIINYA alumnus?
Steve: Yeah, I'm a SUNY graduate . . .

(puts on affected professional voice) BA
in music Cum Laude
Val: Come louderJ
Steve: Val . . . please, itsLatin.lt means
I was a good boy.

On Radio
WCDB: Thc other day Steve was say-
ing your favorite station was what?
Val: WGNA . . . ivell at times it's a littlc
too mainstream for me , but I like it a lot .

. . I grew up on a steady diet of Les Paul
and Mary Ford.

On Gtterrila War
Steve: That's the song that was called
politically naive and out of date.
WCDB: You knou, I read that, but I
ri,as thinking the day thc album came
out thcrc rvere thosc hearinqs on --
Steve: - on El Salvador. That's horv
out of date it was. The reporter was a

rveek behind. You knorv, thc reporrcr
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FE
who wrote that should realize that it's his
profession, journalism, that makes it
seem like El Salvador is just fine now.
Val: When in reality it's not.
Steve: It's ugly head will resurface again.

On Relationships
WCDB: Happl Hearts is one of many
songs on the album about relationships .

. sometimes I think you guys are a big
lonely hearts club . . . I thought rock n'
rollers were supposed to do ok.
Steve: Well, we do ok . . . but when you
want to get serious about it, everybody's
got their broken hcarts.

On Norberrs
WCDB: A couple of times when I've seen
you play, Val will shout out something
like "This one's for Norbert." Who is

Norbert? Vhat is Norbert?
Steve: You've stunned us both.
Val: Alright, - that's what we call each
other - Norbs.
WCDB: I just thought it was this small
E.T. - like friend of yours.
Steve: It rvas St. Norbert from 1Zth cen-
tury France - he cashed in all his
resources and started a monastary -
that's who we rvorship in our off hours.
WCDB: I shouldn't have gotten into
that one.

Don't miss Tom Lindsay's intervieu,rvith
Fear of Strangers on 91FM's Nores /rom
rh"e Undergrornd September 28th at 11

p.m.

Joe Jackson, Nlghr and Day
Joe Jackson's continuing evolution of

style has this time yielded a superb ar-
tistic effort. I"light and Da1 is the culmina-
tion of Jackson's recent cxperiences in
Nerv York City. Jackson shorvs us the
beauty and terror of life in the big city as

he touchcs on such things as homosex-
uality and class conflicts. Jackson's main
concern, however, is ivith the night life
which is captured best in the brilliant
Srepplng Our combining his inspriring
songwriting capabilities with outstan-
ding keyboard work and an interesting
use of latin sounds. These qualitics are
found throught the LP, providing Joe

Jackson's finest album to date.

-F.,P.&I.
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Celebrates
d

We're Giuing Away
i new l7 speed
Motobecane

bicycle
courtesy of

Klars f eld Cy clery
1370 Central Av

. . r plus records and posters f rom our
friends at CBS Records in our

.'::;;'("'#;::{",T::l}i:J,
Stay Tuned to

Albany's Neq, Power
?LFM for details

complete $050

JVC stereo

thanks to

DIODI-Irrfnfo
YARfHOUTE
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Wofld6
\S-.cofiil6

We buy, sell and trade albums
New releases, 12" singles
Imports, hard-to-find LPs
45s, Blank tapes

L32 Central Ave.
462-5271.

Mon - Sat:
Open Friday

77 a.m. to 6 p.m.
I,Jights until I p.m.

Wocky-Wocky
Pizzq Fqc'try

315 Central Ave., 465-2132

11oh off all items on menu
with SUNY lD

Pizza on homemade dough
Overstuffed hot and cold subs

Spaghetti Special:
All You Can Eat $1.50

Buff alo Style Chicken Wings
Three Degrees (mild-hot-nuclear)

LA FA? CA?
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ABsoryISl[ 
PH,Im.Eous

326 Central Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 12206 462-9877
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.Ilt lnk $pc el al s Eue; y Wedne sdoJ.

'LeJt olj Nort hway Erlt a4.
-nlght on KaydenDss Patt.R'oa,d-notlow toPa,rk.


